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THE VIZTNAf1 PREDICArIENT 
Part Two 

To summarize the situation in South 
Vietnam, an 11absurd 11 parallel might be 
drawn: Let us imagine the United States 
was ;;ubjugated in 1966 and managed by 
197L to drive the invaders from its 
shores by virtue of internal guerri:J.a 
resistance, secret aid from friendly 
countries, and dogged perseverance. rts 
so often happens, victory brings, not 
peace, but internal dissent, in this case 
between the industrial interests of the 
East and the agrarian interests in the 
West. To prevent civil war, an interna
tional conference of lL great powers 
arbitrarily divides our prostrate nation 
along the 1'1ississippi River, calling 
everything east of the river 11East United 
States" and everythinf west of it, 11West 
United States.11 To nlacate both factions 
it was agreed that a national election 
1-1ould be held in two years on a 1Jinner
take-all basis, the election to be con
trolled by the great nations themselves. 
When election time comes, one of the great 
powers, let us say Japan, refuses to 
participate, seeing the \lestern faction 
which it favors, is hopelessly outnum
bered. Instead Japan helps to set up a 
petty dictatorship in liest United States, 
pouring millions of dollars into its army 
and economy. One dictatorship succeeds 
another, they have no following among the 
populace and they fall with regularity. 
Armed resistance to this government grows 
in the countryside until they control all 
but a few cities. .\rms and inili tary 
personel are smuggled in from East United 
States, Fhere a fanatical government hopes 
to unite East and :West under their ovm 
rule and convert them ta their strange 
Eastern ways. The people of the East 
think of themselves, not as Easterners, 
but as Americans, and they are willing to 
help their fellow Americans in the llest to 
(cont'd on page 2) 

SPELCH 

Senator \,ayne l11orse will speak at 
the Forum in Harrisburg on Sunday, 
February 10th at 3 P.11. l-Iis topic-
"V:etnam.11 Further information can be 
secured from Prof. hilken. 

VIBTNAH: Shibboleth for 
American Christianity? 

Vietnam has become the shib":)oleth 
of American foreign policy; the world 
is beginning to judge this nation on 
the basis of its predicament in 3outh
east Asia. At the same tDne, Vietnam 
has become a test for American Christi.;"�. 
Is this a war which protects the 11nation
al interest 11--like \eJorld \iar II, or 
even iorea? Does involvement in Vietnam 
signify American political responsibility 
for the welfare of the world? (Jee the 
State of the Union J•iessage of January 12, 
1966). Or does Vietnam represent the 
predicament of a nation i•mose blessings 
on all levels of existence have become 
its own curse? The answers to these 
questions are legion, posed by men who 
represent anythinL from dedic2ted love 
of mankind to sick minds entering the 
tough arena of world politics. But what
ever the answers, an academic community-
and I assume this includes professional 
Christians--must approach the issue in 
terms of reasonable argumentation based 
upon solid evidence, and strive for a 
settlement t-1h:..ch will result in the estab
lishment of peaceful human relations. 

It is my opinion that neither reason
able arrurients bas�d upon solid evidence 
nor a forceful commtinication of a desire 
to establish peaceful hum2...r1 relations 
have been presented by the Administratio n-
despite the recent diplomatic search for 

peace. For this reason, I think the 
following issues need to be raised, in
vestigated and possibly resolved reasonably 
(cont 1 d on page 2) 
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PJEDI A! :;:;NT ( ,ont 'd from p3.ge l) 

fight the puppets of Japan. The Japanese 
counter this force at first by v�st quan
tities of military equipment but when 
they sePm unable to )ersuade Americans 
to fight Anericans send "military advis
ers" in constantl increasing nUMbers. 
When this advice proves inadequate they 
throw in their entire sea, l�nd and air 
arsenal, bombing, d�vastating, des,roy
ing and killing indiscriminately in East 
and 1 'est alike. The Japanese now see 
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SHIBBOL:TH (cont'd fro,. page 1) 

themselves as protecting their vital 1). A long-range policy concerning 
interests, they are fightif'g for survival. relations vith China and the various 
If 1lest United States falls to the in- governments in Asia. \tny is it that 
dustrial East it could bring about the both lon6-range m.1.litary, as Hell as 
industrialization of the entire 1;orth diplomatic policies were avoided, when 
American Continent. So tli.e Jananese such policies we.·e made for Euro :>e? Do 
would be doing nothing that had not been Americans care more about Europeans, 
done before, all of it \.ri. th the purpo.,e their intellectual "grandfathers", than 
of protecting their vital interes•s. they do about .\sians? Or is it t e in-

Jio·, substitute the names of l.orth tension of the governn:ent w involve 
Vietn..mi for East Unit0d States, South itself in the problems of other n.:.tions 
Vietnam for 1 ·est United States, the only 1-•hen t.he rove1 l1l'Tlent of suc.h a nation 
United States of America for Japan and asks it to? Is this really the case in 
communism for industrialization and you Vietnam? Phf ther. t.1e sug,.;estion tbat 
have some idea of the "situation" in involvement in Vietnam serves Vie "national 
Vietnam. In this nredicament the war interest", or that it is bas-;d "J .on the 

cannot be won. "moral obL.gation" to cre:1te dunocratic 
Coming back to ·eality, four "problem governments around the clot;e'? 

areas" preclude victory in the present 2). A balance between ioli tic .. '.l 
position. 1. The Viet Cong have control and nilitary objectives in 1/iet!lar. hy 
of the ju.,gle and countryside. They is it that the Pentagon cannot do better 
maintain a tlght grip over .rast areas of than to react to the nilitary m-..neuvers 
South Vietn-m1 even lri.thin 20 miles of the of North Vietnam, thus 11escal ting" the 
capital. Against puerrilla tactics in war? Cot:ld not a mi2.it.::.ry blocKade, 
these areas, bombing is notoriously in- similar to that of Guba, have been imposed 
effective. The people in the hamlets long before it became necessary to debate 
are being forced to support the V-C in the numler of soldiers required to match 
their junble operation. Without constant the forces of the other side? Or is it U. S. protection the people c�nnot be the position of the Administration not 
extricated from the V-C. For years the to use the threat of full nilitary 11ight 
Viet Cong hn.ve been the symbol of the against ageression? l.'hy then the moral 
people's protection from the coercion of argument against a political 1.IOGition 
the central governnent in Saigon. This that has made no eLor to take the moral 
image, along with the employment of terroI'issues seriouslr, as se�ms to be the case 
among the villages, has provided supplies in Hanoi? 
and shelter for the Viet Cong. 3) . Finally after the art..uments have 

In controlling the countryside the been presented and fully comnunicated to V-C. are using guerrilla strategy gained the world and its political representatives, from 20 years of fighting the Japanese, Christians sti11 face the auestion of 
the French, themselves, and the !unericans. whether war is able to protide the solution A decisive battle is excluded in this to the hunan problems existing in Vietnam--11diplomacy." Hit and run tactics and elsewhere. (See the .:. olicy statement (cont'd on page 3) (cont'd on �age 3) 
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PREDICAllEhT (Cont'd from .:)c>ge 2) 

demoralize armies and government and 
this is the case in South Vietnam. By 
maintaininG domination in the junGle the 
V-C. and their North Vietnamese allies 
can carry on a long contest, perhaps 
lasting generations. To an American 
with his propensity for quick action 
and immediate results a war lasting 40 
years is unthin.kc.ble; for an Oriental it 
is commonplace. 

2. The ,-1ar is an American War, not 
a Vietnamese contention. The casualty 
fisrures were 1 American to L Vietnamese 
tvK>years ago. In November they were 
1 to 2. The avera...,e Vietnai,1ese doesn 1t 
feel the issues as "his war." After 
25 years of fighting the people are 
exhaustec1 • Freedom and Democracy mean 
little, and all the peo)le desire is a 
peaceful night's sleep. 1185;:. of the 
people just don't believe this is their 
war. " Though ue see great issues invol
ved, the )O.._)ulace does not. Government 

for these peo!)le has aluays been oppres
sive whetrer their o,m or a foreign one. 
The Saigon government and the United 
States have not made the war vital as a 
struggle for peace to the peasants. 
Thus without the masses' support, the 
war cannot be won. The U.S. is identi
fied as an outsid,::r, ilesterners, and 
associated , i th colonialism. The needs 
of the pecsants are not being met and 
therein lies the strength and ap�eal of 
the Communi.sts., 

.'\bove all the freat bulk of the 

SJ!IBl'OLETii (cont'd from page 2) 

and message of the National Council of 
Churches, New York Tines, Dece:·.1l>er 4, 
1965.) This is the iosue squarely pre
sented in the parable of the eood 

Samaritan, llhich indicates both the pre
dicament and the glory of the Judeo
Christian way of life: it is the question 
of Phether or not someone ,.Till 11go and 
do likewise", namely care for him who 
lies on the road because he was victim
ized by his fellou men. Perh.1ps the 
President of the United States has to 
reach a different solvtion to how he 
must act than a Seminari211 or a soldier. 
But we can expect at least a reasonable 
justification for any action. Unfor
tunatelr, a 6reat majority of Americans 
have not justified tleir actions or 
feelings through reasonable argument. 
When on JanuarJ 2, 1966, veterans of 
\vorld War II and Korea marched for peace 
in Vietnam in Gettysburg, local citizens 
charged them with 11atheism11 and "commun
ism11 (contrary to investi:ated evidence). 
\Jhen soldiers died in Vietnam, their 
families received telephone calls from 
fellow citizens expressing pleasure for 
this death in battle, and adcline that it 
was the waf.'e of sin against, the peace of 
God. This is the predicament; and this 
is the shibboleth for American Chri�tians. 

Eric \i. Gritsch 

PREDIC 1Ei:T ( Cont Id from col. 1) 

peo'"'le are suffering from the aerial gook" when Secretary dusk says, "1.e 
bor�bings c�nd destruct.ion of villages. deplore the use of violence in the settle-
llhile trying to flush out V-C. infil- ment of international disputes." Now, 
trates in the villages, ,e are aliena- you don I t ha e to be a Tillich or a 
ting the people Hho c nnot understand Bultman to fi[ure out that people who 
why their hones and lands al'e being deplore bombing in the settlement of dis-
dissipated. The-r blame the U.S. for this putes clon 't deplore violence. Such is 
and our presence in the villa3es is now the predicament! 
rejected. Again a blind trap for us-- ). The South Vietnamese anny despite 
we must bomb to destroy the V-C sup )lies their generally brave service is incapable 
but iie lose the people in doing so I of Winning a military victory. They lack 
( In addition the number of refugees the rnen, the equipment, the leadership 
streaming into the cities is increasing, and the fortitude. The desertion rate' 
cresting new soci�l and economic prob- among the army has been almost 1,000 men 
lems which the lJ • ..:i. must meet). Thel'e a month. Despite press censorship, return-
is indeed a certain amount of "gobbledy- ing Americans have complained bitterly 
(cont'd ne:-t col. ) ( cont I d on p,ge Li) 
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PREDIC/'Jrzl!T ( cont I d from pac,,e 3) goverru,1ent in Saigon under l·ia1 shall 
Wguyen Ce.o Ky is conservative, nilita:-y, 

of South Vietnamese soldiers fleeing the and not representative of the people. 
field in the face of a sustained V-C Prior to the present government, there 
attack. The Saigon government � have been 19 government ch�t,es in four 
American support can hold the city areas, years. This caused confusion and qua.rw 
but the ar:ny is ineffective in the rural reling among the political and military 
sectors. This iBabllity to hold the leaders. The inconsistancy of the pres
country points to the fact th�,t the U.S. ent regeme is apparent and rumor of the 
is connnitted indefinitely to 1·emaining generals I quitting have increased. The 
in South Vietnam. The communists are ')Olitical situation is com�lic3.,ed ty 
too intransigent, too insidious, and too the action of ti1e :mctdhists uho have 
intent on victorJ at our expense to top·1led a number of governments and whose 
negotinte or uithdraw. This is not to leadershi') in key positions is "pro-left." 
deny the validity of our committment Thich Tri (uang the principal monk is 
but it is to say ue are deadlocked in a presentl�r remainin3 quiet, but the possi-
strur, le of intenlinable duration. bili t·, of other fuddhists taki.1g to the 

4. Asian communism and communists streets remains a problem to winning the 
are not going to be pounded into sub- war. There are Catholics and Buddhists 
mssion. As our own reselve and committ- who hate each other mo1e than they hate 
iTlent tigrtened in the face of an appar- the Viet Cong. In such a situation the 
ent comrmnist victorJ, so new the Stlllle people can hardly fight let along win 
is true of the North Vietnamese. Our a \Jar. 
escalation of the var has or.ly caused (Thus 11ith the V-C in control of 
the eommun:.sts to escal-ite from their the jungle 3.nd peo�le, the U-S� fighting 
side--in such a situ.::ti0n the sky is almost sing2.ehand�dl.f, tl:e So..ith Vietnam 
the lim.i t and enclless Har the result. army and c;o ,rerrun • 1t incapable of Main-
The fact remains tha� ''ashin�ton, most taining a �il.it�r., or political victory 
of the nili tary md the A."Tler_. can peo,..·le and escal2.ticn €,,.'Ol·,ing every dc.y, triumph 
do not comprehend 11Co,n.,unist dedication." in the u..,r is inconceiv'tl>le. Ir 6outh 
One does not like to play the role of Victn3.m the U.S. is in a trap .. Too many 
Cassandra, b11t most 1, 1eric;:ns are too Americans don I t !mow uhat I s happening 
caught up in tLe illusion of U.�. in- there. Intell1g:3nt analysis is needed, 
vincibilit�,. ,·e are too inf-ituated with not harantues or calls for "victory at 
the rhetoric of ".>Ur O'P.1 prop:ipanda and any cost". The W'lr is :;et tin� bigger, 
rationali:=;"1 to sec uh"' ;; stnr'.dy con- invol-.rinc more and nore co.suaJit.i.es with 
fronts us. We thJnk w-�th 211 our ICEM's a certainty of intensification. The 
and atom bcnbs, noth�; can thwart us. long range inference of the st.tlemate 
Such thinJa.ng is enormously n.:;.ngerous points to no "peace on earth, good will 
as the Frerch learned in 1939 and again touard men. 11 This is going to be a long, 
in 1954. In the words of a "1arine frustrating, and dirty ,ar. :les:.gnation 
defender, at the "slc.1u::;hterrit 11 of Plei and preparation for a hard coru..'li.ct are 
Me--\lh0n he s�l a single nea soldier, prereq..iisi tcs. Secondly, there uill be 
brandishin� gre�1des and screaming, a steady, continuous escal�tion, for the 
barge a w:1ole squad of Vietn'tr.lese rifle- Azian cornmuniGts, with their disregard 
men--"Damn, give me men that well dis- for human life TJi.ll be Pilling to sustain 
ciplined and I'll capture this whole larger casuclties than ue are. American 
country." losoes Hill increase with li ttlc material 

S. The uncertainty of the Sair;on gain. Thirc lv, in light of the continued 
governnent m.:ikes victory prodigious. build up on beth sides, will and patience 
The ultimate decision in South Vietnam are neeC:.ed in prosecuting the 'Jar. Caving 
will be political not military. This in either to the voiciferous peace demon-means establishing a stable effective strators or the ri3ing militar:iJ fever of covernment--one especially capable of those l·rho dei 1and quick, forceful solution winning the support of the people. The must be retained. Fourthly the North 
(cont'd next Col.) (cont'd on page 5) 
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PRRDICAi iENT ( Cont I d from page L ) 

Vietnamese show little signs of (,iving 
in to U.S. military pres3ure. She 
rem�ins adamant against ne5otiations, 
and the air strikes designed to bring 
ti•is about have had the opposite effect. 
Lastly, there appea1s a war which uill 
demoralize and dehumanize the individual, 
the soldiers, the civilian, and the 
nation. The best we cnn hope for is to 
get out as soon as possible Pith some 
sort of compromi�e uhich 11ill "save face" 
for both sides and guarantee neutrali
zation for South Vietnam. Meanwhile the 
Yicious circle of escalation and reation 
goes on. \� ca.not subdue and perman
ently hold the c•'untry, under present 
circumstances. The Viet Cong cannot 
challenge our military power effectively, 
but can continue terrorist activities 
waiting and hor-,ing for things to break. 
Thus we are deadlocked. 

The war becomes a test of our resol
ution. He know the conseque:lces of 
t,i thdrawal. If we pull out, they will 
pull in. The problem is we don I t know 
the results of continuing--these results 
may be a higher price in men and mater
ials, in smashed lives and broken Hill 
(nationally and individually) than is 
worth paying. The test is: are Ameri
cans read-J to continue for S-10-25 years'? 
If t'e are, then ue must "gird our loins" 
and for c;enerations to come bear it uith
out recriminations. This may be the 
price and the brutal reality. 

A new war of stalemate, attirtion, 
and dehumanization begins. The new war 
is an American setting fire to a hut 
because it "looks like" a Vietcong 
(cont'd next col.) 

headquarters while the innocent people 
living in it stand at his side Hailing 
in desperation. It is being a party 
to the "unspeakable torture" of an 
enemy soldier. The new war is "being 
there and knoHine that you can't win", 
but remaining in the face of it--in 
hope and coure..ge. \-/hat ultimate effect 
does this p�rticipation have on the 
spiritual, psychological, and personal 
life of the individual soldier. No 
one is able to tell now. Its penn::ment 
significance may be shattering. Before 
ue answer too glibly, one mi[,ht be 
reminded of a soldier in Korea I knew, 
who told the story of coming upon a 
wounded infantryman and asking "where 
are we?" The ansuer perhaps sums up the 
human situation in South Vietnam and 
ultimately in the world. The infantry
man, pointing to another soldier, said, 
"He 1 s dead, I'm wounded, and you 're 
lost." 

To this province what is the church 
to say? What word of proclamation is 
to be addressed by the ·'church in the 
world?" To the people here and in the 
VJ llages, to the soldiers and the 
refugees, hou is the church to minister 
in this predicament? To give an answer 
here mibht be presurnptous. But the 
questions are worth 1)ondering. Perhaps, 
hopefully, like the war in South Vietnam 
itself, there is a resolution. 

Stan deCamp 




